Novel mechanisms for cerebral blood flow regulation in patients with congenital heart disease.
The mechanisms that regulate cerebral flow in patients after surgery for congenital heart diseases (CHDs) remain poorly understood. We tested our hypothesis that postoperative patients with CHD have disease- or hemodynamic-specific compensatory mechanisms for maintaining cerebral perfusion. A total of 89 children with specific hemodynamics including Glenn (n = 14), Fontan (n = 19), repaired tetralogy of Fallot (n = 24), and control patients (n = 32) were enrolled. The resistance and blood flow distribution between the brain (Rc and CIc) and lower body (Rs and CIs) were calculated by measuring the hemodynamic changes resulting from inferior vena cava occlusion during cardiac catheterization. Despite considerable differences in cardiac index and superior vena cava pressure (SVCp), cerebral blood flow was preserved in all noncontrol groups, with a ratio between the vascular resistances in the cerebral and lower body circulation (Rc/Rs) that was significantly lower than that in controls. Interestingly, the reduced Rc/Rs of Glenn patients was mediated by the reduced Rc, whereas augmented Rs was conducive to the reduced Rc/Rs in the Fontan and tetralogy of Fallot groups. Multivariate analysis revealed that high SVCp was significantly associated with low Rc. Although low cardiac index was significantly associated with increased Rc and Rs, its impact was much greater on Rs than on Rc. Compensatory mechanisms for cerebral flow regulation occur according to hemodynamic abnormality type in postoperative patients with CHD. Because such a regulation mechanism implies cerebral circulation fragility, further investigations are needed to address the impacts of cerebral circulation properties on neurodevelopmental outcomes.